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Abstract
The use of aluminium alloy sheets in cars allows improving fuel economy and reducing
emissions. Sheet manufacturing based on twin-roll casting (TRC) is a cost eﬀective technology that is a promising candidate for replacing the actual direct-chill casting technology. The
eﬀect of Mn content and pre-treatment on the grain structure and texture of recrystallized
sheets produced from TRC AlMg3 alloys was investigated. Grain size and uniformity are
aﬀected mostly by the degree of deformation prior to annealing. The eﬀect of Mn supersaturation and precipitation concurrent with recrystallization on grain size is less pronounced
but both signiﬁcantly reduce texture strength, especially this of the cube component. The
mechanisms of the eﬀect of Mn on texture were elucidated. High Mn solute supersaturation
ensures suppression of cube texture development and prevents sheet anisotropy in forming
procedures.
K e y w o r d s : aluminium-magnesium alloys, manganese, twin-roll casting, grains, texture

1. Introduction
The use of aluminium and magnesium alloys in the
automotive industry is nowadays a well-established
practice, which enables to improve vehicle fuel economy and reduce emissions [1]. The advantage of aluminium over steel, its competitor in automotive applications, is the very attractive combination of low
density, high strength and formability, the ease of recycling and high corrosion resistance. While Al die-cast parts are extensively used, the use of Al sheet
is relatively scarce. The major barrier to the widespread use of Al sheets in automotive applications is
the high cost, which is four to ﬁve times that of steel
sheets. Production of Al sheets by twin-roll continuous (TRC) casting, rather than by the conventional
direct-chill casting (DCC) and hot rolling route, offers an opportunity to substantially reduce sheet cost.
Due to their good formability, DCC AA5xxx alloy
sheets in the soft condition are often used for manufacturing car-body inner panels or other automotive
parts. In spite of their low cost, the TRC sheets have
not found widespread use due to their speciﬁc micro-

structural features and properties markedly diﬀerent
from those of DCC materials. Due to the high solidiﬁcation rate intrinsic for TRC casting, aluminium alloys issued from TRC have high supersaturation of
alloying elements in solid solution. This often has an
unfavourable eﬀect on their response to heat treatments and the resulting structure and properties, especially on their grain structure and formability [2,
3]. Sheet formability is strongly aﬀected by structural
anisotropy that is the cause of earing and inhomogeneous distribution of strain through thickness. Earing
is minimized in sheets with suitable crystallographic
texture. The texture should be either random or a well
balanced mixture of components that promote earing
at diﬀerent angles to the rolling direction, i.e., a suitable combination of cube and retained rolling texture
[4].
The eﬀect of processing parameters and composition on the formability of DCC AA5xxx alloys has
been extensively studied [4–7]. The ductility and
bendability of AA5754 automotive sheets have been
investigated as a function of iron content in [6], the
eﬀect of Mn on the strength and formability of AlMg3
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T a b l e 1. Chemical composition of the alloys (in wt.%)

Fig. 1. Schematics of the processing routes used in the
experiment. Lxy are low-Mn specimens, Hxy are specimens
with 0.22 wt.% Mn (x = 1, 2, 3; y = 1, 2).

alloys was studied in [7]. The properties of magnesium
alloys are extensively presented in [8]. Morris et al.
have carried out extensive studies of belt-cast AA5xxx
strips, especially of the textures developing in these
materials [9, 10]. On the other hand, the knowledge of
the microstructure (including texture) and the related
properties of TRC Al-Mg sheets is still very scarce.
Our previous investigations [11, 12] have indicated that the microstructure, texture and properties
of TRC Al-Mg alloys are signiﬁcantly aﬀected not only
by down-stream processing parameters but also by the
content of minor alloying elements such as manganese
and chromium. The objective of the present paper is
to evaluate and elucidate in more detail the eﬀect of
Mn on the microstructure and texture of TRC AlMg3
(AA5754) sheets. Two sets of specimens diﬀering in
Mn content were processed by schemes simulating real
industrial technologies (Fig. 1). Specimen microstructure, texture and properties were evaluated. Microstructure and mechanical properties are reported in
[12], the present paper focuses on the eﬀect of Mn
on grain structure and texture. The mechanisms of
this eﬀect, especially the impact of Mn precipitation
on the recrystallization and the resulting texture, are
discussed.

2. Experimental
TRC strips of the commercial alloy AA5754 differing in Mn and Mg contents (Table 1) were investigated. The input materials were sheets of thickness
of 5.2 mm and 5.6 mm. Sheets of 1.0 mm thickness

Element

Mg

Mn

Fe

Si

Cu

High Mn, Mg
Low Mn, Mg

3.07
2.68

0.22
0.04

0.29
0.27

0.12
0.12

0.03
0.01

in the soft temper were prepared using ﬁve diﬀerent
schemes of thermo-mechanical treatment (Fig. 1). One
set of specimens was processed without homogenization, i.e., the specimens were cold rolled from the
as-cast sheets directly to the ﬁnal thickness. The other
processing cycles involved industrial-like homogenization consisting of slow heating, followed by soaking
at 450 ◦C and 550 ◦C, respectively, and by slow cooling to room temperature (RT). Homogenization was
done either in the as-cast condition or after a slight
thickness reduction of 24 or 29 %. All 1.0 mm strips
were annealed at 350 ◦C for 3 hours. In order to simulate industrial conditions of batch coil annealing, slow
heating and slow cooling to RT were used. The specimens of the alloy with high Mn content are referred
to as Hxy, while those with very low Mn content as
Lxy (Fig. 1).
The microstructure and grain structure were investigated by light and transmission electron microscopy (LM and TEM). Second phase particles were
observed after etching with a 0.5 % HF solution in
water. Barker’s solution anodising and polarized light
microscopy allowed the observation of grain structures. Thin foils for TEM were prepared by electropolishing in a 30 % solution of HNO3 in methanol at
−17 ◦C using a twin jet device. TEM observations were
performed using a Philips CM 100 operated at the
200 kV. Texture analyses were carried out by standard
X-ray diﬀraction techniques. The data of the (111),
(200) and (220) incomplete pole ﬁgures were used to
compute the three-dimensional orientation distribution functions (ODF) by the series expansion method
with expansion to lmax = 22 [13]. The textures were
measured at two positions: at sheet surface and at
sheet central plane (mid-thickness).

3. Results
LM examinations revealed in all specimens ﬁne
second-phase particles (Fig. 2), the fraction, size and
spatial distributions of which depend on the processing cycle and alloy composition. The fraction of
particles is higher in the Mn-rich specimens. Previous LM examinations showed that the specimens with
high Mn homogenized at 450 ◦C exhibit a bimodal
particle size distribution (Figs. 2c, 3d), i.e., they contain relatively coarse constituent particles and a dense
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Fig. 2. Micrographs of second-phase particles in specimens (for processing details – see Fig. 1): a) H1; b) L1; c) H21;
d) L21; e) H22; f) L22. Specimens with high and low Mn content are in the left-hand and right-hand column, respectively.

population of tiny precipitates. TEM examinations revealed the presence of precipitates also in the other
specimens (Fig. 3). The biggest and most evenly distributed constituent particles are observed in specimens H32 and L32, whereas the non-homogenized specimens H1, L1 have ﬁner particles clustered in strings.
The constituent particles in the specimens homogenized at 450 ◦C (Fig. 2c,d) are smaller and more numerous as compared to their counterparts homogen-

ized at 550 ◦C (Fig. 2e,f). The precipitates are coarser
in the Mn-rich specimens than in the low-Mn variety (Fig. 3a,c,d and Fig. 3b). These precipitates are
the most dense in the non-homogenized specimen
(Fig. 3a), the least dense in those homogenized at
450 ◦C (Fig. 3b,d) and are the biggest in those homogenized at 550 ◦C.
Recrystallized structure is observed in all specimens (Fig. 4) but the average grain size is signiﬁcantly
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Fig. 3. TEM micrographs showing the dispersoids in specimens (for processing details – see Fig. 1): a) H1; b) L31; c) H32;
d) H31.
T a b l e 2. Mean grain size in the rolling and normal directions (RD, ND) of the diﬀerent pre-treatment variants
(in µm)
Mn content

Variant

1

21

22

31

32

High
Low

RD

12
14

23
24

15
20

16
17

15
17

High
Low

ND

7
8

12
12

13
16

11
11

10
12

diﬀerent. In some of the specimens, the grains are not
uniform in size (Fig. 4c,d). The grains in the high-Mn
specimens are ﬁner than in their low-Mn counterparts
(Table 2). The mean grain sizes in the rolling direction
(RD) of the former are in the range from 12 to 23 µm
and from 14 to 24 µm in the latter. The grain sizes in
the direction normal to the rolling plane (ND) diﬀer
even more: from 7 to 13 µm in the former and from 8
to 16 µm in the latter. The non-homogenized variants
H1 and L1 (Fig. 4a,b) reveal the smallest (Table 2)
and most uniform grains. Coarser (Table 2) and more
uniform grains are observed in the variants homogen-

ized after a cold rolling pass (Fig. 4e,f). Regions with
very coarse grains along with clusters of ﬁne grains
are present in the sheets homogenized in the as-cast
condition (Fig. 4c,d). The temperature of homogenization does not have a prominent eﬀect on grain size
and uniformity.
The results of texture measurements are presented in the form of Orientation Distribution Function
(ODF) graphs in Figs. 5 and 6 (at mid-thickness and
at surface, respectively). Graphs comparing the orientation densities f (g) measured at mid-thickness along
the β-ﬁbre and ϕ1 -axis (Φ = 0◦ , ϕ2 = 0◦ ) in the ODF
space are shown in Fig. 7. Such a texture representation allows easier estimation of the diﬀerences in the
strength of texture components, such as cube, cubeRD
and cubeND and the components of the β-ﬁbre, i.e.,
brass (Bs), copper (Cu) and S.
Several general outcomes are evident by comparing
the textures of the specimens diﬀering in composition
and processing parameters (Figs. 5, 6 and 7):
1. All specimens exhibit textures containing cube
orientations and components of the rolling texture,
i.e., of the β-ﬁbre. Goss component is present in some
specimens.
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Fig. 4. Micrographs of the grain structure in specimens (for processing details – see Fig. 1): a) H1; b) L1; c) H21; d) L21;
e) H31; f) L31. Specimens with high and low Mn content are in the left-hand and right-hand column, respectively.

2. All specimens with low Mn content exhibit
stronger texture than their high-Mn counterparts.
3. All specimens with high Mn exhibit similar and
weak textures with maxima not exceeding 4-times the
strength of random texture, whereas the strength of
texture in the low-Mn specimens is up to 12- or 15-times higher than that of the random one.
4. The cube component is much stronger in the
low-Mn specimens than in the specimens with high

Mn, especially when homogenized at 450 ◦C.
5. The strength of the texture at mid-thickness of
low-Mn sheets depends on the processing scheme. The
strongest texture is observed in the variants homogenized at 450 ◦C, followed by these with homogenization
at 550 ◦C. The specimens without any homogenization
present the weakest texture.
6. Contrarily to the specimens with high Mn content, the textures at the surface of the specimens
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Fig. 5. ODFs at the mid-thickness of specimens (for processing details – see Fig. 1): a) H1; b) L1; c) H21; d) L21; e) H22;
f) L22. Specimens with high and low Mn content are in the left-hand and right-hand column, respectively.

with low Mn content are stronger than at their mid-thickness. The most striking example of such a difference is the specimen L1 prepared without homogenization. Specimen L1 has a surface texture with
the strongest cube and β-ﬁbre components among all
measured specimens but the strength of the texture

at mid-thickness is moderate. The specimens L21 and
L31 of the same alloy with low Mn (homogenized at
450 ◦C) also exhibit strong cube and β-ﬁbre components but the diﬀerence between mid-thickness and surface is smaller.
7. Besides the simple cube component, orientations
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Fig. 6. ODFs at the surface of specimens (for processing details – see Fig. 1): a) H1; b) L1; c) H21; d) L21; e) H22; f) L22.
Specimens with high and low Mn content are in the left-hand and right-hand column, respectively.

rotated about the normal sheet direction (cubeND and
cubeshear ) are relatively strongly represented in the
texture of the surface layers of the majority of low-Mn specimens and are weak in the surface texture of
the high-Mn specimens.

4. Discussion
4.1. E f f e c t o f c o m p o s i t i o n a n d
pre-treatment on phase composition
and transformations
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Fig. 7. Orientation densities f(g) along the β-ﬁbre (a, c, e) and the ϕ1 -axis (b, d, f) measured at mid-thickness of the
specimens without homogenization (a, b) and these homogenized at 450 ◦C (c, d) and 550 ◦C (e, f).

All investigated materials are expected to have
high solute supersaturation of Mg before the ﬁnal annealing. Therefore, Mg precipitation may occur before
or simultaneously with recrystallization. In the non-homogenized specimens Mg solute is retained from
the as-cast condition and the precipitation process
is the most intensive. In the homogenized samples,
Al3 Mg2 precipitation may occur during the slow heating but since this phase dissolves above 400 ◦C, it
is highly probable that the supersaturation of solute
Mg in these specimens is also high. It is well known
that the pinning of dislocations by concurrent pre-

cipitation eﬀectively inhibits subgrain growth and
thus retards the nucleation stage of the recrystallization. However, analyses of the eﬀectiveness of concurrent precipitation in Al-Mg alloys by Morris and
Liu [10] have proved that the Al3 Mg2 precipitates
are not eﬀective in hindering recrystallization. Therefore, when an eﬀect of concurrent precipitation on
recrystallization is observed in AA5754 alloy, it has
to be attributed mainly to the precipitation of Mn
or Cr containing particles. During the TRC casting of AA5754 alloys non-equilibrium phases of Al
with Fe, Si and Mn form constituent particles but a
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large fraction of Mn atoms remains in solid solution
[12, 14]. Some Mg2 Si and Al3 Mg2 particles are also
present. During homogenization, phase transformations take part. Mn together with Si and Fe solutes
forms precipitates that grow with increasing temperature during heating or during holding at 450 ◦C. The
same elements participate in the transformation of
non-equilibrium constituent particles into equilibrium
ones. At high temperatures (550 ◦C), particle coarsening occurs. Above 450 ◦C some dissolution of small
precipitates occurs and provides Mn, Si and Fe for
the progressive coarsening of constituent particles. In
high-Mn specimens Al6 (Mn,Fe) and α-Al12 (Mn,Fe)3 Si
precipitates form at temperatures above 250 ◦C. In alloys with low Mn content Al3 Fe and Al6 Fe phases can
precipitate but since a considerable amount Si is also
present, Al8 Fe2 Si or Mn-free α-AlFeSi cubic precipitates are likely to form, too. The Mn-free precipitates
are smaller than the precipitates with Mn in the specimens with high content of Mn (Fig. 3).
The supersaturation of solute atoms available for
precipitation during the softening annealing of the
1.0 mm sheets depends on sheet pre-treatment. Non-homogenized specimens have the highest solute content, followed by the specimens homogenized at 550 ◦C
and at 450 ◦C. Homogenization at 450 ◦C is known to
almost completely remove the Mn solute atoms from
the matrix.
4.2. E f f e c t o f a l l o y c o m p o s i t i o n
and pre-strain on grain size
and uniformity
Several factors can aﬀect the grain size of thermally
softened materials [15]:
a) Degree of working (deformation) prior to annealing. The grain size usually decreases with increasing degree of working. In our case, the deformation is
introduced by the cold rolling, and partially also by
the hot rolling involved in TRC.
b) Coarse constituent particles promote the particle stimulated nucleation (PSN) of new grains. Therefore, the size and uniformity of grains depend on the
size and spatial distribution of constituents. PSN, i.e.,
discontinuous recrystallization, is active at high temperatures. Continuous recrystallization is more probable at low temperatures.
c) Supersaturation of the matrix. Solute atoms
hinder dislocation motion and thus prevent the dynamic recovery during rolling. Higher solute content
results in higher stored energy and acts similarly as
the degree of deformation (see a)). However, as solute
atoms can precipitate, their eﬀect on grain size is ambiguous.
d) Precipitation of particles that are known to nucleate preferentially on dislocations. Precipitates prevent dislocation motion and their polygonization in
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low-angle grain boundaries, i.e., the nucleation of subgrains. High solute supersaturation and concurrent
precipitation thus can shift both the start and end of
recrystallization to higher temperatures during slow
heating or retard it when isochronal annealing is employed. The eﬀect of concurrent precipitation depends
obviously on the degree of deformation since precipitation is facilitated by a high dislocation density.
The specimens processed without homogenization
have signiﬁcantly smaller grain size than the specimens pre-treated with homogenization. The observed
diﬀerence is caused by the diﬀerence in pre-strain.
Furthermore, high angle grain boundaries (HAGB)
are preferred nucleation sites for recrystallization in
Al-Mg alloys. The non-homogenized specimens exhibit higher fraction of HAGB than their homogenized
counterparts that probably plays also some role in the
grain reﬁnement.
The dragging force exerted on dislocations and
grain boundaries by Mn-bearing precipitates forming
concurrently with or before recrystallization is also important. Precipitation is the most intensive in the non-homogenized specimens because they have the highest
Mn solute content. In order to be eﬀective, the concurrent precipitation must be thermally stable at the
corresponding annealing temperature, the precipitates
must be of small size (10 to 100 nm) and of suﬃcient
density to produce a signiﬁcant pinning eﬀect [10]. The
non-homogenized H1 specimen contains after the annealing the most dense and suﬃciently ﬁne precipitates (Fig. 3). The precipitates are much less dense in
its low-Mn counterpart L1. The larger grain size in
specimen L1 evidences the eﬀect of concurrent precipitation on grain size in these specimens. The specimens
H22, H32, L22, and L32 (homogenized at 550 ◦C) contain the biggest and less dense precipitates (Fig. 3)
that were formed during the homogenization and obviously were not able to eﬀectively pin grain boundaries. The low solute content in these specimens before
the annealing implies weaker pinning eﬀect on polygonizing dislocations by concurrent precipitation as
compared to specimens H1 and L1. The grains in the
specimens H21, H31, L21 and L31 (homogenized at
450 ◦C) are coarser than in H1 and L1 but ﬁner than in
the specimens homogenized at 550 ◦C. The diﬀerence is
again due to the impact of precipitates with diﬀerent
size and population with regard to pinning (Fig. 3). In
both cases, the high-Mn specimens exhibit ﬁner grains
than the low-Mn specimens that might be attributed
to the eﬀect of Mn precipitation in the former ones.
The most signiﬁcant factor that has aﬀected the
grain size in the investigated materials is the pre-strain. The eﬀect of Mn solute supersaturation and
concurrent precipitation on the grain size is less important, however, it cannot be neglected. On the other
hand, the eﬀect of Mn solute content on the texture
is signiﬁcant (see below).
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The present investigation also indicates that cold
rolling prior to homogenization signiﬁcantly improves
grain size uniformity (compare Fig. 4c,d with Fig. 4e,
f). The improvement of grain size uniformity by cold
rolling might be accounted for by the uniformly distributed dislocations in the entire specimen volume
introduced by rolling. These dislocations promote the
diﬀusion of solutes and serve as precipitation nucleation sites. As a uniform space distribution of pinning
precipitates is created, the new grains formed during
recrystallization are also uniform in size.
4.3. E f f e c t o f M n c o n t e n t
on the texture
Our former [11, 16] and present results indicate
that Mn in Al-Mg TRC alloys has a very prominent
role in retarding recrystallization. The results indicate
that Mn in solid solution also aﬀects the texture. All
specimens with high Mn content exhibit much weaker
texture than the specimens with very low Mn content.
Especially the strength of cube texture is signiﬁcantly
reduced by the presence of Mn.
These results are in agreement with the results of
the investigations of Al-Mn alloys by Morris and Liu
[10]. These authors reported that the recrystallization
texture of a continuous-cast AA3015 alloy (Al-Mn-Mg alloy with up to 0.9 wt.% Mn) is characterized
by a strong P orientation accompanied by a minor
R-cube orientation when concurrent precipitation occurs. Both P and R orientations are observed in specimen H1 (Fig. 5a,c,d). Hence, as in Al-Mn-Mg alloys
[10], the changed recrystallization mechanism (due to
Mn precipitation) does not yield the strong cube texture normally found in the recrystallization texture of
face-centered-cube (fcc) materials. The P component
is formed during recrystallization and is stronger in
intensity the greater the degree of cold rolling prior to
the annealing is. The P orientation develops at the expense of the brass orientation {110} 112 [10]. The development of the P component during annealing promoted by a concurrent precipitation is ampliﬁed by
the decrease in stacking fault energy (SFE) due to the
high solute supersaturation present in TRC alloys in
contrast to DCC alloys. Therefore, the mechanism of
cube texture weakening is probably linked with the
presence of Mn solute and its eﬀect on the development of P component and on the suppression of the
development of cube component. This eﬀect of Mn
solute is not weak despite of the fact that the amount
of Mn present in specimens H is relatively low.
Cube-oriented grains have special deformation
properties and for this reason cold rolled Al alloy
sheets contain cube-oriented subgrains with size exceeding the critical size for recrystallization nucleation
[17]. Upon annealing, the cube subgrains can start
growing without any incubation time while other sites

need an initial recovery period in order to achieve the
critical size. However, the annealing regime used in
this investigation involved a slow heating part, during which signiﬁcant recovery and growth of subgrains
of all orientations is expected. The solute atoms and
precipitates present in the deformed matrix are expected to hinder the moving boundaries of all grains
irrespective of grain orientation.
The eﬀect of Mn solute atoms and/or Mn-precipitates on the modiﬁcation of the texture is thus similar to the eﬀect of Fe atoms in AlMg alloys investigated by Koizumi et al. in [6]. The impact of Mn
solutes and precipitates consists of preventing cube
nuclei growth. Solute atoms segregate on the boundaries of the early appeared cube subgrains and hinder
them, i.e., prevent them from growing up to the critical size for grain nucleation [6]. The hindering eﬀect
of Mn-precipitates (forming concurrently with or prior
to recrystallization) on the boundaries of cube nuclei
during the early stages of recrystallization is thus an
additional cause of the signiﬁcantly lower strength of
cube components in the alloys with high Mn content.
In the specimens with low Mn content, the growth selection criterion [17] plays an important role because
the growth of non-hindered cube subgrains and grains
at the expense of other orientation can start at the
very early stages of recrystallization. The less dense
small precipitates in specimens Lxy (Fig. 3b) are not
suﬃciently eﬀective in hindering subgrain boundaries.
As already mentioned above, precipitation occurring concurrently with recrystallization shifts its start
and end to high temperatures. However, recrystallization at high temperatures usually occurs by the
discontinuous mechanisms, for example by PSN and
nucleation on HAGB. Therefore, in specimens with
high solute content, the role of PSN producing randomly oriented nuclei [15] increases and the texture
developed is weaker, like in the non-homogenized specimens. In the homogenized specimens with low solute
content the recrystallization occurs at low temperatures and continuous recrystallization is the dominant
mechanism. In continuous recrystallization, the nuclei
grow only in the deformed parent grains and thus, the
retained rolling component, i.e., the β-ﬁbre, is stronger
than in the non-homogenized specimens (Fig. 7). The
β-ﬁbre exhibits stronger S and Cu components and
weaker brass component.
When no drag on cube nuclei boundaries by solute
atoms or precipitates is present, a strong cube texture
develops due to the growth advantage of cube orientations at the expense of other orientations, especially
in specimens with low Mn content.
An additional eﬀect on texture is linked with alloy chemistry. As mentioned above, PSN randomizes
the texture. Since the fraction of eutectic clusters and
colonies of constituent particles in the specimens H is
higher, the role of PSN in these specimens is probably
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more important as compared to specimens L. Therefore, the specimens with higher Mn and Mg content
have more particles and clusters at which nucleate randomly oriented grains. This can result in an additional
decrease of the strength of texture.
The contribution to texture randomizing by PSN
is stronger in the mid-thickness of the specimens since
the coarse particles are relatively more frequent here.
The eﬀect of PSN on the diﬀerence in texture between
surface and mid-thickness is more pronounced in the
specimens with low Mn content probably due to the
fact that in these specimens the impact of concurrent
precipitation is much smaller.
The weakening of the cube and the presence of P
component in the specimens with Mn due to solute
and precipitation concurrent to recrystallization alters
the anisotropy of recrystallized sheets. The eﬀect is
due to the decrease in the intensity of 0◦ /90◦ earing
connected with the cube texture and to the low 45◦
earing induced by the P component.
4.4. E f f e c t o f d e f o r m a t i o n d e g r e e
prior to annealing on texture
The intensity of precipitation is aﬀected by both
solute content and dislocation density because the
dislocations increase the mobility of Mn atoms and
act as nucleation sites. Dislocations are introduced by
cold rolling and their density usually increases with
increasing degree of cold working. Furthermore, the
start of recrystallization is shifted to lower temperatures by an increased degree of deformation. Therefore,
the eﬀect of solute atoms and precipitates on the recrystallization in the specimens with high deformation
degree is strong. High deformation and high solute
content are characteristic for the non-homogenized
specimens and the impact of precipitation on the nucleation stage of recrystallization is the strongest. The
concurrent precipitation exerts in this case the highest
hindering eﬀect on cube texture components and also
contributes to the growth of P components at the expense of the brass components. The strong texture of
the surface layers in specimen L1 (Fig. 6b) comprises
strong rotated cubeND , cubeRD and cubeshare components, in accordance with the results reported for a
TRC AlFeSi alloy in [17].

5. Conclusions
The eﬀect on Mn content and pre-treatment
parameters on the grain structure and texture developed during industrial-like annealing of twin-roll
cast AlMg3 alloys was investigated. The most signiﬁcant factor aﬀecting grain size and uniformity is the
degree of deformation prior to annealing. The inﬂuence of Mn solute content and concurrent precipita-
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tion on grain size is less pronounced but both solute
content and precipitation reduce the strength of texture signiﬁcantly. The most reduced texture component is the cube component but the components of the
retained rolling texture are also weakened. The mechanisms of texture changes due to the presence of Mn
solute and precipitation concurrent to recrystallization were elucidated. The high supersaturation of Mn
in the solid solution of these materials ensures eﬀective
suppression of cube texture development and prevents
the anisotropic behaviour in forming procedures. It
was demonstrated that the technology based on TRC
and a processing without homogenization of AA5754
alloys containing enough Mn is a cost eﬀective and
environment-friendly process for manufacturing automotive sheets with high strength and good formability.
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